
SCHAEFER IS LEADING
The "Yountf Napoleon" Not in

Bast of Form in the First
Night's Play.

SCORE WAS 600 TO 568

In the Great Six-Day Balk-
Line Game for a $5,000

Purse.

WIZARD'S BRILLIANT RUN

At the Close Saved Him From
Defeat—Day's Sporting

Events.

Nkw Tone, N«r. 12.—The six-day
billiard match between Jacob Schaefer
and Frank C. Ives began tonight at

.Madison Square Garden concert hall.
1lie match is for ?.*i,uoo, at fourteen-

inch balk line, the anchor nurse being

barred. The game is 3.000 points—oOO
luunts betac pia\ed each night. The
attendance was not large, and play be-
gan at S:-,\5. Biild Southiield was
marker, and ("apt. Anson, of
the Chicago Base Bali club, referee.
Schaefrr won the break and missed his
first attempt for the carom. Ives start-
ed in with some bright playinc and ran
up 30. He broke down on a difficult
Masse. In the Becuud inning Ives ran
up;> and failed on a difficult draw.
Jake tried a double cushion stroke, but
went behind t)1" ball, and ives. on re-
suiuinjr. ran u j. M by careful nursing.
Schaefet theu began to play, and at 51
b brilliant carom off three cushions re-
ceived a round of applause. He con-
-108 points, when he broke down over an
easy shot.

Ives. after scoring IS made a fiuky

caret which saved him. and he finally
f;uieu ut 23. Schaefer did not score, and
the young Napoleon again missed. The
Wizard, by his brilliant play, added 20
to his score. Ives only made 4on his
seventh inning, to which Schaefer re-
s&otided with 22. Then Ives broKe dowu
after making l.anct the stame at the end
of the eighth inning was: Ives, 170;
behaefer, 104.

Jake jumped into the laud with 37.
Score: Schaefer, 201; Ives, 170. It was
here that Ives made a good run. After
he had scored 50 he began to play balk-
line nurse.

Sebaefer contributed 42 and lyes fol-
lowed with 76,

Triple tigures again came in when
Schaefer had his next say. They were
very pretty billianis and rapid. His
figures were 10S fur that inning, lyes
then got 2. Schaefer lollowed with 7.
after which lvi-s made W, bringing his
total up to 4SI: Schaefer. 358. The
Wizard, iv the old days of straight rail
billiaiMs. never playvd more nipidly
than in his next inninc They were
running smoothly, w'.umi a bit ot care-
lessness downed him &I 07,

lyes then scored 96, and Schaefer
showed something new in corner, and
ticked 45* easily,

i he men then alternated with several
small runs, and lyes wound up at 503.
The Wizard, finding them to his liking.
did

1

not stop c<>< n ::ig until he had
scored 129, which ended the night's
play. Score:

Schaefer— 0, 12, 3. 0, 106. 1, 20, 22, 37,
42, 108, 7. 07. 45. 0, 1. 129—total, 600.
Average, 35 5-17. .;

1res— S. ::>, 64, 25, 0. 4. 1. 153. 70, 2,
SO, -,0. 1, 35- total, 50S. Average,
35 8-10.

THOMAS BKATS CARNEY.

Makes ;JOO B.llir.rtls to Carney's
205.

Thomas and Carney, both "scratch"
men, playing at 300 even. Irew a large
crowd at Foley's last night to witness
the eighl-inch balk-line billiard tourna-
ment game. It marked the opening of
the third week in the present tourney.
The event was characterized by a num-

BOYS'
ULSTERS

At the '"Plymouth Corner,"

:

> ililli
We willplace on sale this

morning: the best line of
\u25ba Boys' Ulsiers ever shown
\u25ba in the city fur he money,

\u25ba made of BROWN MELTONS.. SHETLANDS, CHINCHIL-
LAS and BEAVERS. AH

* cut extra lonsr,andexcel!ent
\u25ba value at $6. Our price,
\u25ba

| $4
'^PLYrtOUTH
> Clothing House-
r "Plymouth Corner,"
L Seventh and Robert.

ber of brilliant high runs by Thomas,
although he confessed to being a little
"off" on his stroke. He progressed
through the first twelve Innings, and
had only made a total of 33. In the
meantime Carney, who had scored only
ciphers in five of his innings, and a total
of but 2> in half a ilnriw others, by a
run of 14 in his eighth iunini:. had
then a total of S.i in the twelfth-
just six ahead of Thomas. Hie
latter, in his thirteenth, made
a beautiful run of 'M. Carney came
back at him with 11. but fie lead Jiad
been g;.u>ed and Thome\u25a0 was a clean IT
ahead. Then he bobbed iiiougeasily to
his twenty third, in which he made h>s
banner huh run for tne came, 40.
Meanwhile Carney, in his seventeenth,
had recorded 17. This showed upon
the. score card and Thomas had \u25a0 total
of T2h tn Carney's I*7. Thomas repented
Carney's effort directly after his run of
40 by also making a 17. In the next
fourteen ittatatt Thomas \u25a0trutll uu
seven neat little ciphers, which did not
tend to help his case out to any extent,
but his other seven U'Diugsmade a total
of '2S. Then he buckleti down ftgain and
o3 was the result. Carney kept up his
game all this lime pretty well, having
doubled three times—lo, 10 and IS.
By tris time 1 luuuas had made
-00 out of his required 300,
and Carney was \H behind. From then
on to ihe close of the name, which
lasted through fifty-six innings. Thomas
doubled three times more—*J4, IS and
17. Carney recorded but one more
double figure—lo—made in Ins rifty-
secund. At the finish the score showed:
Thomas, 300; C arnev, 205. with an aver-

age or :» 5-14 for the' former and 3 #9-S2
for tho latter.

Tonight, Baron (200) against Foley
250).

NOTED KijUlSKii THERE.

Gotham's Annual Horse Show
Begun.

Nkw Yoiik, Nov. 12.—The annual
horse show opened at Madison Square
garden today and will continue through
the week.

Upward of 900 horses tiave been en-
tered in the several classes, and there
are comparatively few missing. Not
one of tbe ••stars" has been withdrawn
fiom the exhibition.

lii the harness class the judges
awarded the blue ribbon to Ca»«ar,
Fisher ft Bratton; red ribbon to Avon-
dale. J. E. \Vid«ner, Philadelphia; yel-
low ribbon to Lady Gay. E. >l. Fulton;
highly commended, Cock Robin, John
Arthur.

Ludwig was siven the blue ribbon in
coaching stailion ciass. He was bred
in Germany, and exhibited by George
Cockburo. Loyal, Deimin Kecnard,
breeder. M. Davot. France, second
prize; Burin, by Leo ard-Koulot, breed-
er, national stud. France, exhibitor,
Walter W. Laws, third prize.

For roadsters in harness—First prize.
Col. Kip's Matiibrino Belt; second,
Charles ML Reed's Kvangeline.

Carriage horses—First, Rockinchan;,
Oliver H. P. Belmont.

Classified contest oi' man js or geld-
ings -First badge. George Green; sec-
ond, Haz*;!, 5. b. Howland.

Thoroughbred and Americo - Arab
stallion three-yeat-olds or over. Class
I—lmp. King Galiop, S. & Howland,
first; Devotee. Madison stable, second;
imp. Devil to Pay. third.

Class 104—First, Abdul Haiuid 11., T.
C. Patterson; second, Islam, J. A. P.
liiimsilell.

Class 100—Firs*. Conoris. two years,
Columbia farm. Only two entries".

Four-in-hands, four-year-olds and
aver—Fira, ji.hn Arthur's exhibit:
second, A. J. Cassett, Philadelphia.

Qualirira hunters, middle weight—
First. Countess. Monmouth county
nuut; also second with Good Boy.

The oyster season is here again. Anoyster pie or patty leavened with Dr.
Price's Baking Powder is always per-
fect.

KtCKkRS lIKD.

Great Game Between Chicago and
Massachusetts learns. :

Boston-, Nov. 12.—The Chicago Ath-
letic played a tie game with Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology on the
South enu grounds this afternoon, each
team scoring a touch-down and failing
to kick the goai, making the score 4 to
4. The Chicago team was in poor con-
dition from too many recent games, and
in Hie first of the second half, Rockwell,
for the Technology, pushed through the
Chicago line for the touch-down. Chi-
cago got their score at the s art on
tackle and end plays, which g<ive steady
gains until Evan Doosor carried the ballover.

WIL3IOI WK[,L BACKED.

Goes to Chicago to Get the St.
Paul Franchise.

Walter Wilmot left tor Chicago last
night over the Wisconsin Central. He
toes to see what can be done towaid
securing a base ball franchise tor St.
Paul for the coming season, from the
Western league. He carried with him
the best wishes of all St. Paul de-
votees to this game royal, but, better
than that, the personal indorsement
of ajl the managing editors ol the
St. Paul dailies. If there is any man
who can secure tiiis desirable franchise,
it ought to b3 Walter Wilmot. and, with
such backing,it is believed ne will do so.

OXK VACANCY LKPT.

American Managers Will Meet in
Chicago to Kill It.

Phii.adki.piiia, Nov. 12.—The Amer-
ican Association of Base Ball Clubs will
hold a meeting at the Grand Pacific ho-
tel, Chicago, on Nov. 16. The meeting
is called by Presideut Karaes, in order
to choose the city to till the vacancy
caused by the dropping out ofPitts-
burg.

Corbott Loses the Belt.
Davknpoict, 10., Nov., 12.—Richard

K. Fox's diamond championship b«lt.
exhibited by James Corbett ni the
window nfC. E. Sheriff's drug store,
was stolen last evening by unknown
ineu. The belt was valued at seven to
eight thousand dollars. Corbett won
the belt in fights with Sullivan and
Mitchell, but had to win once more be-
fore it became his personal property.

Kiliott Not Contesting.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—A majority of

America's crack wing shots, with the
exception of Elliott, met today and de-
ckled to hold in this city a contest for
the American championship Thursday
of this week. Each man will shoot at
100 birds. Among those who wiil con-
test aie W. t. Carver. S. L. Brewer, of
New York; Charles Grim, of Iowa; H.
M. Murchv, Syracuse. N. V.; C. w!
Budd, Ues Moiiies, 10., and J. L. Wins-
ton, ot St. Louis.

Sporting Goods, Club Room Furniture.
Largest line made. Cat. free. »J. Henry
& Co., Chicago.

Zimmerman I.ami* in Gotham.
Nkw Yoijk, Nov. 12.—A. A. Zimmer-

man, the bicyclist champion, returned
to America on the steamship Augusta
Victoria, which arrived today. By tno
same ship came seventy members of the
AbOev lialianOpera company and Mine.
Gilda Kuta, the Italian pianfsle.

Snow Stoppe.i tho Knees.
Chicago. Nov. 12.—N0 Harlem races

today on account of a &evere snow
storm.

Police Parted Pujjilf«t«.

Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 12.-lie the
Olympic .Athletic club here tonight
Louis Urouiiiirpr. of Cincinnati, and
Mike Harris, of New York, fought, two
bloody rounds. Uroeiiiger had very
much the worst of it wlwu the police,
slopped liie liittn.

IT FAVORS LABOR.
4 i>iiM-il From First Page. \u25a0

structions, : combinations, or assem-
blages tit' peiaou <>r rebellion niraiust
Mil* aii'liorliyut Ilie government of the
United States, it shall become imprac-
ticably in the judgment of the president
to enforce by the ordinary course of
judicial proceedings tiie laws of the
("luted States within any stale, or terri-
tory, it shall be lawfulfor the president,
to call forth the militia or any or ail of
the states, and to employ such parts of
the land or naval forces of the United
Mates as he may deem.necessary to en-
force tiie faithful execution of the laws
of the United .States or to suppress such
rebellion in whatever state or territory
thereof the laws of the United States
may forcibly opposed, or the execu-
tion thereof forcibly obstructed."

Section 529J is also quoted and the re-
port adds: -•'Other statutes tend to confer author*
ity in the same direction."

While operating the- railroads they
assumed and exercised unrestricted
United States authority when so ordered
by their employers or whenever they
regarded it as necessary. . They were
not under the direct control of any gov-
ernment officialwhile exercising author-
ity. This is placing ofricrr« of the gov-
ernment under control of a combination
ofrailroads. It is a bad precedent, that
might well lead to serious consequences.

There is no evidence- before the com-
mission that the officers of the A. K. U.
at any time participated in 01 advised
intimillation, violence or destruction of
property. They knew and fully appre-
ciated that as soon a* mobs ruled the
organized forces of society would crush
the mobs and all responsible few them
in the remotest degree, and that this
meant defeat. The attacks upon cor-
porations and monopolies by the lead-
ers in heir speeches are similar to those
to be found in the magazines and in-
dustrial works of the day.

From the testimony it is fair to con-
clude that strikers were concerned in
the outrages against law and order,
although the number was undoubtedly
small as compared with the wnole num-
ber out. The report adds, however.that
many impartial observers are reaching

the view that much of Uk real responsi-
bility for these disorders rests with the
people themselves, and with the gov-
ernment, for not adequately controlling
monopolies and corporations, and for
failing reasonably to protect the rights
of labor and redress its wrongs. None
assert that laws cau completely remedy
contentions as to wages, etc.. but many*
do insist that something substantial can
be accomplished in this direction if at-
tempted honestly, reasonably and in
good faith.

In conclusion the report says: Since
nations have grown to the wisdom of
avoiding disputes by conciliation, and
even of settling them by arbitration,
why should capital and labor in their
dependence upon each other persist in
cutting each other's throats as a settle-
ment of differences? Official reuorts
show that much progress has been
made in the more save direction of

< oik'ilialion and Arbitration,

even in America. Abroad they are in
advance of us in this policy. Were our
population as dense and opportunities
as limited as abroad, present industrial
conditions wouid keep us much more
ilisturb-d than we are now by contests
between capital and labor. Some of
our courts, however, are still pori ie
over the law reports of antiquity, iv
orderjto ccnstructconspiracy out of labor
untoiis. We also have employers who
obstruct progress by perverting and
misapplying the law of supply and de-
mand, and who, while insisting uuon
individualism for workmen, demand
that they shall be let alone to combine
as they please, and that society and all
its forces shall protect them in their re-
sulting contentions.

The rapid concentration of power and
wealth, unuer stimulating legislative
conditions in persons, corporations and
monopolies, has greatly chanced the
business and industrial situation. Our
railroads weie chartered upou the theory
that their competition wouia amply pro-
tect shippers as to rates, etc., and em-
ployes as t jwaged and other conditions.
Combination has largely destroyed this
theory, and iias seriously disturbed the
natural working of the laws of supply
and demand, which in theory are based
upon competition for lalwjr between
tiiose who demand it, as well as amoiiz

those who supply it. For instance. as
we have shown, there is no longer any
competitive doiuand among the twenty-
four railroads at Chicago for switchmen.
They have ceased competing with each
other: they are no longer twenty-four
separate and competing employers; they
are virtually one.

However men may differ about the
propriety and legality of labor unions,
we must all recognize the fact that we
have them with us to stay and to grow
more numerous and powerful. Is it not
wise t> lully

Recognize Them by Law,

to admit their necessity as labor guides
and protectors,to conserve their useful-
ness, increase their responsibility, and
to went their follies and aggressions
by conferring upon them the privileges
enjoyed by corporations,with like prop-
er restrictions and regulations? The
growth of corporate Dower and wealth
ha* been the marvel of the past fifty
years. Corporations have undoubtedly
benefited the country, and brought its
resources to our doors. It will not be
surprising if the mavei of the next
tiftv years be the advancement of labor
to a position of like power and respon-
sibility. We have heretofore encouraged
the out* and comparatively neglected
the other. Does not wisdom demand
that each bo encouraged to prosper
legitimately, and to grow into har-
monious relations of equal standing and
responsibility before the law? This
involves nothing hostile to the true in-
terests and rights of either.

The commission deems recommenda-
tions of specific remedies premature,
Such a problem, for instance, as uni-
versal government ownership of rail-
roads is too vast, many-sided and far
away, if attempted, t.< be considered as
an immediate practical remedy. It be-longs to the socialistic group of
public questions, where government
ownership is advocated of monopolies,
such as telegraphs, telephones, express
companies, and municipal ownership of
waterworks, gas ami electric lights and
street railways. These questions are
pressing more urgently as lime goes on.
They need to be well studied and con-
sidered in every retpect by all citizens.
Should continued combinations and
consolidations result in concentrating
in a dozen or less companies the owner-
ship ofour railroads within a lew year-,
as is by no means'iinlikely, the ques-
tion of government ownership will
be forced to the from, and we
need to be ready to dispose of it in-
telligently, yve need to fear every-
thing revolutionary aud wrong, but we
need fear nothing: that any nation can
successfully attempt in directions made
necessary by changed economic or in-
dividual conditions. . Other nation!)
under their conditions own and operate
telegraphs and railroads with varying
results. Whether it is practicable for
this nation to do so successfully when
it becomes necessary to save an" invest-
ment or when the people determine it
shall be done, is an open aud serious

Old Tobacco Chewers say

is much tlie best.
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question, which cannot be answered
fuSly except by actual experiment.

Wv ouirht now to inaugurate h "uer-
tnauont system of investigation into the
leliit.ous between railroad* and em-
ployes in order to prepare to deal with
them intelligently, an 1 that we may
conservatively adnpt such remains as
ar.* .-uslaiiM'd by utiblic opinion for de-
fects or wrongs that may from lime to
time appear.

iu;mi:i>i..«. nU(.UKSTI-;U.

Arbitration nml a Permanent
Mrike Commission.

The question of what Khali be done is.;
therefore, one of expediency and notijf,
power. When railroads acted as judge 1

and jury in Dossing upon the complaints'
of shippers the people demanded, and
congress granted, a government tri-
bunal where shippers and railroads
could meet on equal terms and have the'
law adjust their differences. In view j
of th« Chicago strike and its suggested
dangers, the people have the same right
to provide a government commission lo
investigate and report on differences!
between railways and their employes, to
the end. that interstate commerce and;
public order may be less disturbed by
strikes and boycotts,

When, railway employes secure,
greater certainty of their positions,* and
ofthe right to promotion, compensation
for injury, etc., it willbe time enough
to consider such strict regulation for
them " as we can now justly apply 10
railroads, \vho?e rights are protected by
laws . and guarded by all the advan-
tages ofgreater resources and more con-
centrated control.

Th« commission contends that law
should make it obligatory upon some
public tribunal promptly to intervene
by means of investigation and concilia-
tion, and to report whenever a difficulty
of the character of that occurring dur-
ing ilia past season at Chicago arises..

Remedies MiiiJiested.
The commission therefore recom-

mends:
First—l. That there be a permanent

United States strike commission of
three members, witii duties and powers
of investigation and recommendation as
to disputes between railways and their
employes similar to those vested in the
interstate' commerce commission as to
rates, etc.

(a) That, as in the interstate commerce
act, power be given to the United States
courts to compel railways to obey" the
decisions of the commission after sum-
mary hearing, unattended by tech-
nicalities, and that no delays in obeying
the decisions of the commission be al-
lowed pending appeals.

(v) That whenever the parties to a
controversy in a matter within the juris-
diction of the commission are one or
more railroads on on« side, and one or
more national trade unions incorporated
under chapter 567 of tne United Stales
Statutes of 1885 86. or under state stat-
utes, upon the oilier, each side shall
have the right to select a representative,
who shall be aDpointed;by the president,
to serve as a temporary member of the
commission in hearing, adjusting and
determining that particular contro-
versy. . : .

[This provision would make it for the
interest of labor organizations to incor-
porate under the law and to make the-
commission a practical board of con-
ciliation. It would also tend to create
confidence in the commission, and to
give to that body in every heariug the
benefit of . practical knowledge of the
situation on both sides.] . rltii

(c) That during the pendency of a
proceeding before the commission in- 1

augurated oy national trade unions or
by any incorporation of employes, it
shall not bo lawful for the railroads to
discharge employes belonging thereto
except for inefficiency, violatioaof law
or neglect of duty; nor for such unions
during such pendency to order, unite
in, or aid or abet strikes or boycotts
against the railways complained off;
nor, for a period of"six mouths 'after a,
decision, for such railroads 10 discharge
any such employes in whose places
others shall be employed, except for
the causes aforesaid; nor for any such
employes daring, a like period to quit-'
the service .without giving thirty days'
written notice of intention to do so. "nor 1

forany such union or incorporation: to
order, counsel or advise otherwise, *t

2. -That chapter 567 of the United
States statutes of 1885-90 be amended so"
as to require national trades unions to
provide in their articles of incorpora-
tion, and in their constitutions, rules,
and by-laws that a member shall cease
to be such and forfeit all rights aud
privileges conferred on him by law as
such by participating in, or by insii-
gating force or violence against per-*
sous or property during strikes or boy-
cotts, or by seeking to prevent others
frain working through violence, threats
or intimidation; also that members
snail be no more personally liable for
corporate acts than are stockholders in
corporations.

3. The miss ion does not feel war-
ranted, with the study it has been, able
to give to the subject, to recommend
positively th« establishment ofa license
system by which all the higher em-
ployes or others of railways engaged in.
interstate commerce should be licensed
after due and proper examination; but
it would recommend,and most urgently,
that this subject be carefully and fully
considered by the proper committee of.
congress. Many railway employes, aud
some railway officials examined, aud
many others who filed their suggestions
in writing;are in favor of some such
system.

Second—l. The commission would
suggest the consideration by the states
of the adoption of some system of con-
ciliation and arbitration like that, for
instance, in Massachusetts. That sys-
tem might be reinforced by additional
provisions giving the boaul of arbitra-
tion more power to investigate all
strikes, whether requested to do so or
not. and the question might be consid-
ered as to giving labor organizations a
standing before the law, as heretofore
suggested for national trade unions. "!

it. ; Contracts requiring men to ag«De*
not 10 join labor organizations or to
leave them as conditions of employment
should be made illegal, as is already
done in some of our states.

Third—l. The com mission urges em*
ployers to recosrnize labor organizations;
that such organizations be dealt with
through ' representatives with special
reference to conciliation anil arbitration
when difficulties are threatened of
arise. It in satisfied that employers
should come in closer touch with tabor,
and should recognize that while the
interests of capita! and labor are riot
identical, they are reciprocal. *2. The commission is .satisfied that if
employers everywhere will endeavor to
act inconcert with labor— that ifwhim
wattes can. be raised under economic \u25a0

conditions,, they uh raised voluntarily, -:
ant that it when there are reductions - j
reasons be Riven for the reduction, i
much friction may thus be avoided.tit
also satisfied that it employers will coh- 1.
sider employes as thoroughly essential;
to industrial success as capital, ami
thus taKe labor into consultation at
proper times, much of tne swv^rity'bt'
btriU»*s can bo tempered and their nuivi- 1
be r reduced. \u0084''Kin

Wherever toed health abounds gowi
foo«l prcdomiuHles. Perfect food is
made with Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

Six Ttune ii« umls.
Chicago, Nov. li.-O.iu Daly, of

Omaita, and Tommy White -fought 'Stx
tame rounds today. Daly did no lead-'
ins; and White was forced to do all the
work. The set-to was declare*! a draw.
nlUioiigh Daly was |riH{3V at the close *
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ARE THEY TRUE?

Are Advertisements Strictly

True?

A Valk On Their Honesty and

Actual Valu9.

Especially Those of Proprie-

tary Medicines.

'Are the Testimonials Used in
Them Genuine ?

Should People Believe in Ad-

vertised Medicines?

How much confidence should the pub-

lic place in advertisements of medi-
cines? Every human being is inter-
ested in this great question because it
deeply concerns us all. In these times
of hard work and over-exertion, when
almost everybody needs medicine of
some kind, it is absolutely necessary
that people know what to do for their
tired nerves, weak bodies and diseased
organs.

Our daily papers are constantly ad-
vertising medicines, and giving testi-
monials of persons who have been
cured by their use. The questions arise,
are those testimonials genuine? Are
they exact and truthful statements
made by people who have really been
cured by the medicine advertised?
There is not the slightest doubt that
the majority of advertised medicines
are just whtt they are represented to
be, and that the testimonials are per-
fectly reliable, being accurate state-
ments of persons cured. From our ex-
perience, such testimonials are true and
state only what are facts. We know
positively that all tue v«*t numbers of
testimonials of cure published in regard
to Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy are true, strictly and ac-
curately true, and that people can aud
should be guided by them, for these
true testimonials prove that the cures
were made by this wonderful medicine,
and that this remedy will cure others
who take it.

Newspaper themselves are often
cured, and oflten give testimonials, and
no newspaper man would allow unrelia-
ble orfalse testimonials to be published
in his paper. Thomas A. Lindsay is
one of th« most popular newspaper men
in the country, and is connected with
Albany's (N.Y.) leading morning pa-
per, the Morning Express. He makes
tee following interesting statement:

"For many years i have been subject
to severe spells of headache and nerv-
ousness, at limes almost enough to drive
a man to insanity from pain, loss of
sleep, etc.~ "Medicines, narcotics, patent and
prescribed, did not give relief, and the
ailment increased continually. Having
read in the Albany Morning Express, at
different times, the advertisements of
Dr. Greene's* Nervura blood and nerve
remedy. 1 concluded to try this remedy,
and after the use of six or seven bottles
found not only relief but a radical cure.

•'The headaches are a thing of the
past, while the1 terrible nervous spells
have gradually become less and less,
uutil now 1 have little or none of them
left, and my sleep is natural and re-
freshing. .

"1 do not hesitate in saying that this
remarkable change is entirely due to
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, aud I heartily recommend it
for ailments like my own, no matter
what tha cause of them." . . .

Dr. Greene, the discoverer of this
great remedy, has long been the most
successful specialist in the cure ot u^rv-
ous and chronic diseases, anil this grand
medical discovery is ! the. result of his
enormous practice and wide experience.
Everybody knows that when he makes
a statement it can be depended upon,
and when a testimonial of cure by Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy is published, our readers can oe
certain that every word or it is true.
The persons giving the testimonials can
always be seen or written to. These
proofs, together with the. fact that this
medicine cures, are the cause of its
enormous sale. People know it always
does just what he says it will, and the>
have found it to, b* even a more won-
derful medicine than was claimed font.

He has had -many, imitators, but no
one has ever been able to discover a
medicine so wonderful in its curing and
strengthening powers as Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It is
not a patent medicine, but the prescrip-
tion oi Dr. Greene, of 35 West 14th St.,
New York City, the most successful
living specialist iv curing nervous ana
chronic diseases. The great reputation
of Dr. Greene is a guarantee that his
medicine will cure, and the fact that he
can be consulted by ar.y one. at any
time, free of charge, personally or. by
letter, gives absolute assurance of the
beneficial action of this best of all rem-
edies..

A CHRISTMAS PitESEXT.

Call at the Glob.- Office and Get
One for Baby.

Hundreds of parents are preparing a
Christinas treat for the little ones by
*\u25a0 ruling the book, by Palmer Cox,
author of "The Brownies," entitled
"Queer Peopie." Call at our office or
send 10 cents in silver to the Art De-
pa utmknt for Part One.

Part Two will be ready the latter part
of tlds week. Gel Part One now, as
after Part Two is star led orders for
Part One will be subject to a delay ot
about ten day.*.

; Another Thine
Which eratitied me on returning home
{ rom .New York) .was the lua^iiiticeut
iia.iii service on "The Buriinmon" road.
—Charles A. l'illsbury in Minneapolis
'Tribune. '

Tho Wttuiorc Dooiiip(l.

!. Slajmtowoc,. Wis^ Nov. 12.—The
steamer Wetmoie, which went ashore
at Cleveland, ten miles below this port,
is poui.dsnt; badly touieht and it is ex-
j«*ct*Ht that *he will ,be a complete

jvrt'ck before morning. The crew of
ttiii teen men were saved by the bravery
»i me lile-snvniK crew of Two Rivers,
assisted by the Slieboy^an ' crew. The
11; iniette. which was a tow of the Wet-
more, is still in Miitutowoc liaruor. It
i'-quired two trips with, the lifeboat to
carry offall the crew.. '1 he boat was
ittUiich'eO oolh Unit's at a point four miles
aimvc Hie wreck, and was lauded with
its iivitig tft*igut two mill's below.

< tiry«:im in* Ctieap .
T'.day at May & Co.'s. Si West Fifth
hUe.il.

, To <>»-.t Siiii-ciib^r-
Thy i»()i-irnil «>tr<-r his tu-.-n i , ."• \u25a0 :ul~

VU!tin;t« or |iv mi .iiKiiy»f oor >.. i-<-r.1.-
--ii> that it will feu i:ii|.«j,*ible In U'.iwr
.vim*; of the .'pictures'• :u liint* promised
\V« wish to My v, tli'oit;intf lulimr to or-
«l»*r iiiitt pictures must rt'acli us iiuiu«<-
Hl»««ly it youa«air« ih<;iu for ih« Uvll-

"1 christen thee St. Loui3."

\u25a0 What siii'y nivaim wit.> l|i«>v are you j
can tinil out at tin- (.il.tiiti-:Alt l)fi»ait-
incut. It will cost you but 10 cents. by,
mail or in person, ami you will ivnku
Hie children at huui» huppy. iif*. . ;'

ST, LOUIS FLOATS.
Largest Wholly American-

Built Steamship In Ex-
istence.

MRS. CLEVELAND CHRISTENS.

Fully 50,000 People, Including:
Cabinet Officials, Witnessed

the Launching-.

THE GUESTS BANQUETED.

President Complimented on
His Patriotic Commercial

Policy.

. Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 12.—Short-
ly after 1 o'clock today the magnificent

steamship St. Louis» of the American
line, was successfully launched at
Cramp's shipyard. The affair was wit-
nessed by fully 50.000 people. Mrs.
Cleveland, wifeof the president, broke
the traditional bottle of champagne on
the bow of the noble sliio as it glided
down the ways, at the same time utter-
ing these words:

In this instance, and tor the first time
since the ceremony was inaugurated at
Cramp's shipyard, the champagne was
of American manufacture. Alt prepar-
ations for the launch had been carefully
made, ana although the ship is 120 te«-*t
longer than any that has ever been
launched at the yard, the difficultfeat
of getting a vessel from the ways into
the water was accomplished without a
hitch.

After the launch the invited guests, to
the number of 400, were entertained at
lunch in the office of the ship builders.
Charles H. Cramp, in his speech of wel-
come to President Cleveland, saia that
with two exceptions the St. Louis is the,
largest and most powerful ship in the
world, tie referred to the progress of
ship building under the Cleveland ad-
ministration, and credited to his policy
the fact that such wonderful results
have been accomplished in America.
The St. Louis, he said, is built on Amer-
ican plans, by American workmen and
of American material. Twenty-six ships
were recommended by Mr. Cleveland |
and authorized by congress. Conclud- '•ing, he said that while there may be
hunest differences oft other questions,
national approval of Mr. Cleveland's
vigorous ami patriotic uaval policy will
always be unanimous.

At the conclusion of Mr. Cramp's
speech President Griscomb, of iho In-
ternational Navigation company, who
acted as toastmaster, proposed the
health ol the president of tite United
States which was drunk with cheers.
President Cleveland in responding snr<!:

"1 would not be entirely frank it i aid
not acknowledge the extreme personal
satisfaction afforded me in the reference
just made to the part which fell to meas a high duty and privilege in the great
work of creating an American navy.and
at the same time stimulating Americau
shipbuilding. We shall fail to realize
the lull significance of what we have
seen today ifwe overlook tha fact that
the causes of our congratulation reach
beyond actual accomplishment and are
not limited to tilings already dope and
within our sight. While we may well
be proud because we have launched the
largest and most powerful steamship
ever built in the Western hemispiiere,-
and with two executions the largest and
most powerful in the .vorM, and while
we may find reason for additional pride
in this act, notwithstanding general
economic untoward conditions, not en-
couraging to such an achievement, this
great vessel has been builton American
plans, by American mechanics, and of
American material.

"Yet we must not forget that our
greatest cause of congratulation is
found in the hope and promise these in-
cidents furnish of the revival andde
velopmeni of American commerce, aud
the renewed appearance of the Ameri-can flag in foreign ports.
"i hope i shall not be accused of mak-

ing n suggestion calculated to mar the I
gratification which this occasion ii_-
spires if 1 remind you the ship we havejust launched was built in fulfillment of
conditions imposed ill consideration of
the. relaxation of our registry laws.
Commerce is the life-blood of a nation
and no country that loses or impover-
ishes it can reach and maintain a com-manding positiou among the nations of j
the earth. Our flair not only tolls o£ our
existence, but it is a symbol of all that
American institutions represent.

"It seems co me that the stars and
stripes entering a port of the United
States aud spread over Americans and
Amerieau property should never be
frowned upon and repelled by Amer-
ican officials acting under the mandate
ot our navigation laws, in the interestor a revival of Aniericau commerce so
much needed, and forthe honor of our
flag so uear to us all, 1 am willingthat
the defense of our government and flag
shall be accorded 10 all ships of Amer-
ican ownership wherever built. Makeour flag a more familiar sight in theocean carrying trade, and thus remind
our citizens that a large snare or the
carrying trade of the w»»rlu is due
them, and we need have no fear tiiai Ioar shipbuilders, under laws giving
them a fair chance, and we will not
sutler from foreign competition."

in conclusion President Cleveland
said: "Since my participation in re-
building our navy during a former offi-
cial term has been so flatteringly re-
ferred to, 1 hope it is not amiss for me
to say that 1 shall deem self espe-
cially fortunate it in time to come it can
be said that i have uoue someihiug dur-
ing my present incumbency in aid of
the freedom and extension ot American
commerce and the consequent lurther
giowth ot American shipbuilding."
[Cheers].

Officials Return Home.
Washington, Nov. 12.—The presi-

dent and the party that went to Phila-
delphia to witness the launching of the
steamship St. Louis returned to the city
shoitly after 7 o'clock this evening.
The president and Mrs. Cleveland weuc
linmedialely to' their couutiy bume at
Wood ley.

An oasis in the desert of household
cares—Dr. Price's Cream Bukiug Pow-
der.

. NEW L.. A. W. l,i\Vß

Which the Racing Hoard Decides
to Iteuummentl.

Nrw York. Nov. 12.—The racing
board of the L. A. W. hela its animal
iHeeUng today in Brooklyn, This was
(he most imuortaut Katbrrtax of the
board before the national assembly
ni.euni;, and tno enure board .was
present.

It was decided to recommend the
following I'uuuircs and additions to
rulf.s to the national assembly: That
protection be given manufacturer;* on

contracts with racing men on the
point of jumping the same to
other makers during the season.-and
that in return for the same absolute pro-
tection be given the rat-ing men and
that protection we ittiilirtruwtif:o:n any
manufacturer who aids or induces rac-
ing men ;o violate Class A ruU's. That
all racing men, in any way connected
with the trade be declared In] Class B.
1 hat a clianreror sanctum* be made 10

all clubs, associations or individuals,
excepting L. A. W. club*, winch shall
be exempt from any charge for sanc-
tions. That special referees be appoint-
ed for the national circuit. That the
chairman of the racing board be paid a
salary, and that the office be made an
elective one. That the rules be
so chanced as to exclude tho
participation in races of women.That road racing be condemned, and
the L. A. W. urged to co-operate with
jocal authorities to suppress the same;
that special arrangements be made for
blacklisting clubs not fulfilling their

menuon prize values; that privatetrial records, be- restricted to a certain
period and governed during said time
by duly accredited L. A. W. officials.
1 he alleged competition record made by11. C. Tyler at Walthaiu. Mass., Oct. 52,was rejected as not made in accordancewith ilie rules.

pit V/HITE SPOTLESS ARMS
y Br>ft white bands, shapely nails, an
f nnblctninhed skin, ami luxuriaut hair
-I '*' V lire pioduced by the celelirnted C'liTl-Ji cuiia Kkxkdik*when nil others full.
TTV \u25a0 In facial blemishes, or the aeTermt hu-. Jf mor« and di»eutH'B ofthe skia ami ncalp,

\u25a0 JkrrCXj -'with *"*of hair, l-vcn when *crolu-
Voj:* I**llß or hereditary, they :ir*> equally

(T 0 gucceuftu, ttvl4 «v«ryr, hei* v

kayton Knocked Out o'Donnell.
Plaqukmixe, La., Nov. 12.— billy

Layton, or New Orleans, and J. C.
O'DonnrJl, of Philadelphia, fought be-
fore the Piaqneoiine Athletic club lastnight. Layion knocked O'Donnell out
in the seventh round.

HiAMES DYING OUT.

j Forest Fires in Arkansas Sub-
dued. _

.'-\ ;•».
Memphis, Tpiiii., Nov. 12.— The foi-

| est tires in Arkansas ate still burning
! fiercely, allhouith the indications _yes-
j terday were that they had about burm (I, themselves out. Late retoits that tli»-y
| are still raging along the line of Hie
I Little Rock & Memphis railroad berkj into the swamps and forests for a dis-
j tance of thirty milt*-.

WALL..-* Wh.sf DOWN.

One Man Killed and Six i ericusij
Injured.

I'mi.AHKi.rniA. Nov. 12.—8y the c<>!-
lap^e pr the wail of a new building in
course of erection at 24:>8 Franford ave-
nue this afteruoui, oue man was killed
and six seriously injured. The iii-nwere at work on the; Uuildin;;. Jamis

.Mullen was so severely injured that h*died shortly afterwards in the hospitalllie injured are: Jesse liters. SamuelHoward. Oliver K«edy, Adolpti Cue-jrella, Lewis Gelleti.. An,on CostalJu.
j Ihe cause of Hie arcident is not known.

The C lirj,«antli4»iiiuin Show
Opens Nov. 14 to 17, Wasuburn build-
ing, Fittli street, opoosile court house.

Hi* Gun Went Off Prematurely.
Hiwtingtox. Ind., Nov. 12.—Bert

Alison, a young man. while BOnttag
quail today was fatally injured by t!u
premature discharge of his pun.

JOIN THE CROWD TAKING ADVANTAGE

THE GLOBE'S
GREAT OFFER!

Life=Size 01 7 C
Crayon Portraits $!,*0

The size (18 by 22 inches) of these crayon por-
traits is recognized as the most satisfactory. It per-
mits of a life-size picture, head and shoulders, and
is larger than is generally offered by portrait houses.
The price, $1. 75, for a tine crayon portrait is cheaper
than ever before offered in the Northwest. Take
advantage of this great offer NOW. Cut out
this Cou 'on and take or send it to iks GL OBE officewith your money.

$ THIS COUPON $
& TOGETHER WITH S

wiljljfay for. A'"• '

i Life-Size Portrait! |
/sii'22 inchds, enlarged from a photograph. a

5 THE ST, P^'Ji SLOBS, %
f V #

The Work of the
St. Paul Globe Artists

Will surprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which sell elsewhere for
$io, $15 and upward are decidedly interior to the
Globe portraits at

$i-75-

Out=of=Town
Globe
Readers

Send the price, $1.75,
together with 50c for
packing and express
charges, by postofiice,
express orjier or draft
along with the photo-
graph to be enlarged in
crayon and the coupon,
and you will receive a
receipt for the same,
and in about three
weeks you will receive
the portrait, EXPRESS
PREPAID.

In=Tovvn
Globe
Readers

Call at the Globe of-
fice, corner Fourth and
Cedar, with a coupon,
leave your photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
and in about three
weeks the portrait will
be delivered to you.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money cheer-
fully refunded.

We reserve the right to
decline to make copies
from imperfect pictures.
In such cases we return
the money and original
picture at once.

These Portraits
Are Just the Thing

Bans Christmas Presents,
§mB mm Birthday Presents,
\u25a0 III Holiday Presents,. \u25a0 ~ \u25a0 Anniversary Presents.

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
baby, the lover, the sweetheart, or a photo of your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size 18x22
inches (glass measure) made by the GLOBE artists.
$1.75 pays the bill, and in two or three weeks the picture
will be finished. Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to purchase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsible
agent, bu. with A GREAT DAILY PAPER that will
see that every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,


